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gray matter. When the MFS was fractionated into more than one com-170 ponent ( Table 1, we used 500 voxels whose time series were best fit by the GLM. This we classified the test set voxels to either the lateral or medial VTC ROI.
255
Classification performances on test sets were evaluated by comparing 256 the classification results to the actual anatomical location of each 257 voxel, and then calculating the percentage of voxels classified correctly.
258
Since there was no effect of hemisphere on classification performance 259 (p = .23), data were concatenated across hemispheres resulting in 260 1000 voxels from each subject used for classification.
261
Distance between eccentricity bias boundary and the MFS fundus. Fol-262 lowing the classification analyses, which were blind to the functional 263 data, we measured the distance along the cortical surface between 
were also manually segmented to separate gray from white matter 337 using ITK-SNAP (http://white.stanford.edu/itkgray), from which we reconstructed the cortical surfaces ( Fig. 6a ). Duvernoy, 1999; Evans et al., 1992; Ono et al., 1990; Talairach 397 and Tournoux, 1988), it was identifiable in all 138 hemispheres, and is 398 best described as a longitudinal sulcus dividing the FG into lateral and 399 medial partitions (Fig. 1 ) with a distinctive "ω" pattern on single coronal 400 slices (red outline in Figs. 1-2 (Fig. 2, far left) .
411
Type IB: a fractionated longitudinal sulcus, distinct from the OTS and 412 CoS (Fig. 2, middle left) .
413
Type IIA: a single longitudinal sulcus, sharing a sulcal bed with the 414 OTS or CoS (Fig. 2, middle right) .
415
Type IIB: a fractionated longitudinal sulcus, with at least one compo-416 nent sharing a sulcal bed with the OTS or CoS (Fig. 2, far right) .
417
These morphological patterns occurred with similar frequencies 418 across hemispheres, genders, and age groups tested ( The average depth of the MFS was 6.13 ± 1.53 mm in children, 431 6.0 ± 0.91 mm in adolescents, and 6.57 ± 1.67 mm in adults (Fig. 3) .
432
There was no difference in depth (a) across hemispheres within any of halfway between the tips of the temporal and occipital poles (Fig. 2) . Children (N=20) Adolescents (N=14) Adults (N=35) All (n=69) * Fig. 3 . The CoS and OTS are more than two times as deep as the MFS. Leftmost panel: Each bar (± std) represents data averaged across hemispheres and subjects. The MFS is significantly more shallow than either the OTS or CoS, *p b 10 −38 . Right panels: Boxplots of MFS depth indicating median, 25% and 75% percentiles, as well as range of minimum and maximum values separately for each age group. In each pair, the right hemisphere measurements are presented on the right. for significance (Materials and methods; Fig. 4 ). It is important to note 477 that these cytoarchitectonic boundaries were defined using observer in-478 dependent methods, and were made prior to characterizing the MFS, as 479 the ω pattern (Fig. 1) block sizes (Fig. 4, right) . These two slices are indicative of the general 498 trend as the FG1/FG2 boundary occurred within the MFS in 90%
499
(18/20) of hemispheres. To illustrate both the consistency and variabil-500 ity of these cortical borders across subjects, we show coronal histologi-501 cal sections from eight additional hemispheres (Fig. 5) . In each case, the 502 boundary between FG1 and FG2 is located in the MFS.
503
To further examine the link between the MFS morphology and the 504 FG1/FG2 boundary, we generated cortical surface reconstructions for 505 each subject (Fig. 6a) (Fig. 6 ). This approach yielded three important findings. First, the 514 cytoarchitectonic transition between FG1 and FG2 occurred within the 515 posterior aspect of the MFS irrespective of morphological differences 516 (Fig. 6a) . Second, not all of the MFS contains the FG1/FG2 boundary. In-517 deed, quantifying the percentage of the MFS containing this FG1/FG2 518 boundary reveals more overlap within the left (60.0 ± 6.5%) than the 519 right (33.4 ± 7.2%) hemisphere (Fig. 6b) . Third, though the extent of 520 the MFS containing the FG1/FG2 boundary varies across hemispheres, 521 the cytoarchitectonic transition occurs in a comparable position within 522 its depth across hemispheres, just 3-4 mm from the fundus (left: 523 3.00 ± 0.42 mm; right: 3.71 ± 0.58 mm; Fig. 6c ). Notably, the distance 524 between the entire FG1/FG2 boundary (not just the portion within 525 the MFS as in Fig. 6b ) and the MFS in all 20 hemispheres, is on the 526 order of 5 mm (L: 5.75 ± 3.11 mm; R: 5.07 ± 1.07 mm), which is 527 twice as precise as that predicted by Talairach coordinates (L: In order to quantify the structural-functional coupling between the 621 MFS and face-selective regions, we positioned 1 cm disks at the 622 anterolateral and posterolateral limits of the MFS in each hemisphere 623 and determined the amount of overlap between these disks and face-624 selective ROIs (Fig. 9 ; Materials and methods). Our measurements reveal 625 that the strongest functional-structural coupling occurs between the 626 anterolateral tip of the right MFS and right mFus-faces/FFA-2 ( Fig. 9 ).
627
Strikingly, 83 ± 7% of the right mFus-faces/FFA-2 is located within a 628 1 cm anatomical disk located on the anterior tip of the MFS (left: N=12, each group 
